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McCarthy & Company, PC Announces Its Inclusion on the
Philadelphia Business Journal’s Annual List of Accounting Firms
Lafayette Hill, PA/Beachwood, NJ, August 9, 2018 – The partners with McCarthy & Company, PC, a leader in
construction accounting, are pleased to announce that the firm has been included on the esteemed Philadelphia
Business Journal list of Accounting Firms. Published annually, this elite list includes some of the most prestigious
firms in the Philadelphia region.
“We are honored to be recognized by the Philadelphia Business Journal,” shares Martin C. McCarthy, CPA, CCIFP,
and managing partner of the firm. “We have increased our staff, enhanced our services, and expanded our footprint
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York to meet the ever-increasing needs of our clients in the construction
industry.” The firm has realized growth year over year largely due to its commitment to focus on its client and to
be dedicated to their success.
The Philadelphia Business Journal ranks accounting firms by revenue, number of full-time equivalent employees,
number of certified public accountants and various other criteria. This is the second consecutive year that McCarthy
& Company has been included on the Accounting Firm list.
###
About McCarthy & Company, PC
McCarthy & Company, PC is an accounting and advisory firm that prides itself on providing clients with a high-level
of personalized service. Since 1967, the firm’s priority has been to ensure that clients continually strengthen their
financial position. McCarthy & Company is well-recognized for its expertise serving clients ranging in size from small
family owned businesses to midsize companies and global multimillion dollar corporations throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and New York. The firm is a trusted advisor to businesses in the construction, real estate, professional
services, waste management, logistics, and service industries, as well as municipalities. In addition to traditional
assurance, accounting, tax and business advisory services, McCarthy & Company specializes in sales and use tax,
long-term financial planning, employee benefit plan audits, nexus studies, and tax credit analysis. More information
is available at www.MCC-CPAs.com or by calling 610.828.1900.
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